
1. Who can attend camp?  

 All attendees must be a registered Girl Scout.  

2. Health and Safety Guidelines: To ensure another successful camp season, the following health and safety 

guidelines will be followed: 

 Screening will take place in two parts.  

i. Caregivers will receive an email two weeks prior to the camp session with a form for daily 

temperature and symptom checks.  

ii. Upon arrival to camp, temperatures will be checked and health and travel history reviewed.  

 Campers are required to bring masks and where when appropriate.  

 Groups will have activities that are focused on campers participating outside as often as possible to allow 

for social distancing.  

 Extra time will be dedicated in all theme schedules to include handwashing and sanitation procedures.  

 Each summer, our Health and Wellness Supervisor assists in training staff on medical policy and protocols. 

Temperature checks will happen twice a day.  

 We will be increasing the frequency that high contact areas are sanitized. 

 

3. Camp Registration & Health Forms 

Registration 

 When registration opens, please follow the link found at www.gsmw.org/camp to begin the 

registration process.  

 You’ll then register for your camp, pay a deposit and provide any additional information needed. 

 Keep an eye on your email for your confirmation packet which will contain additional instructions, 

reminders and confirmation details. 

o A generalized confirmation packet is posted to www.gsmw.org/camp. It contains a sample 

packing list, camper preparation, check in/out times.  

o You will be emailed a theme specific confirmation packet with your directions, and all the 

information you need to prepare for camp.  

o A hard copy of the theme specific confirmation packet will arrive in your mailbox about 10 

days before camp. 

 For help with registration, please contact GSMW’s Customer Care at 800-736-5243 or 

customercare@gsmw.org. 

Health Forms: 

 All campers (including adults) are required to provide completed health forms upon arrival at camp.  

 Please complete the camper pickup section; those picking up campers will still be required to show an 

ID to pick up a camper from camp. 

 

4. Deposits and Payments 

 All Week-long and Try- It camps must pay a $50 deposit when registering. 

 All Weekend camps must pay in full for all campers at the time of registration. 
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 Please see our Refund Policy for complete details. Email any refund questions or issues to Customer Care at 

customercare@gsmw.org.  

 

5. Bunkmates: 

 Girls can sign up as bunkmates, they must be registered for the same program week and theme (not just be 

at camp during the same week) and list the girls name as their bunkmate when registering.  

 They can include more than one person as their bunkmate, but we can’t always guarantee more than one 

pair to be placed together.  

 

6. Grades listed for Programs 

 Girls must be entering this grade in the fall in order to attend.  

 

7. Waitlist  

 Girls can be added to waitlists for full programs during registration and families will be contacted if a space 

opens up for them. If they accept the spot, a payment will be due and the health forms should be filled out. 

 REMEMBER- we encourage early sign up for camp because some camps fill up very quickly!  

 

8. Confirmations 

 Upon registration, we will email you a digital confirmation letter that includes all the information you 

need to prepare for camp. 

 Confirmation packets for Week-Long and Try-It camps will be mailed to girls two weeks before the 

program the girl is attending.   

 Campers attending a Weekend camp will receive the confirmation packet from the responsible adult that 

registered the group.  

 

9. Camp Financial Assistance 

 Cost should never be a barrier to a girl attending camp, financial aid is always an option. 

 It is expected that you register and pay the $50 deposit prior to requesting Financial Assistance. For 

questions on how to apply for Financial Assistance, please email customercare@gsmw.org.  

 

10. Can caregivers attend? 

 Caregivers can attend camp with their girl on weekends where allowed. The resident camp weeklong 

programs are just for girls. We have highly trained staff to lead them in their camp experience.  

 GO (Girls Only) and Troop Camps are all great options if a caregiver (meaning mom, favorite adult or 

grandma-whomever as long as they are 18yrs old) wants to attend camp with their daughter/child.  

 Caregivers do NOT need to be a part of a troop to attend these weekends but must be a registered Girl 

Scout.  

 

11. Cell phones, Smart Watches and electronics 

 Campers are not allowed to have cell phones, smart watches or other electronics at camp. Camp provides a 

great atmosphere for learning and exploring away from the technology that bombards our everyday lives. 

We have counselors that are trained to work with girls to help them with homesickness or whatever issues 

might be happening.  

 If campers bring these items to camp, the Camp Director will take it and put it in a Ziploc bag with their 

name on it and keep it in the office lock box and return it at pick up time.  
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12. Lost and Found 

 We highly encourage labelling all items brought to camp in the event of identical or unclaimed items.  

 Girls and caregivers picking up are encouraged to look in our Lost and Found bins at the end of each week 

they are at camp. We will keep these items until the end of the summer contacting caregivers where items 

are labeled.  

 

13. Bug and Critters 

 Camp is an outdoor activity, travel-size, bug-spray/lotion should be sent with each camper. Please instruct your 

camper for proper use.  Sprays should never be sprayed indoors or upwind of others.   

 All Camp Staff are trained to keep campers safe regarding local habitat and wildlife.   

 

14. Refund Policy? 

 Individual Registration Refund Policy 

o Medical Reasons: A full refund will be given with a family’s written request and council approval.   

o More than two weeks prior to camp, the $50 deposit is non-refundable.   

o Within two weeks before camp, the $50 deposit is non-refundable and 50% of the remaining camp 

fee will be refunded upon the family’s written request. 

o Discounts or refunds won’t be given for campers that show up late or leave early.  

 Troop/Family/GO Registration Refund Policy 

o More than two weeks prior to camp, there will be a $50 cancellation fee applied and the remaining 

balance refunded. 

o Within two weeks before camp, 50% of the group’s total camp fees will be refunded upon the 

family/leader’s written request.   

o If an individual in a registered group needs to cancel within two weeks before camp, 50% of the 

individual’s camp fee will be refunded upon the family/leader’s written request. If cancelling due 

to a medical reason, a full refund will be given with a family/leader’s written request and council 

approval. 

o Discounts or refunds won’t be given for campers that show up late or leave early. 

 

15. Emergencies 

 First and foremost, the safety and well-being of campers is our top priority. All camp staff are trained in 

First Aid and CPR. Our staff will provide care under this scope of training. Through the advanced training 

of our Health and Wellness Supervisor, campers will receive necessary medications permitted only by the 

authorization of the parent/guardian. 

 If emergency medical care becomes necessary, camp staff will ensure that the proper emergency medical 

services control the situation. If this type of situation occurs, the Resident Director, Health and Wellness 

Supervisor, or designee will contact the parent/guardian immediately. 

 GSMW collaborates with local officials for environmental emergencies (e.g. wildfires). If a wildfire occurs, 

parents/guardians will be notified by camp staff.  If there is an emergency at home and you need to notify your 

camper, you may contact GSMW Headquarters at 800-736-5243 or the Resident Director. These numbers are on 

a separate page listed with the directions to camps. 

 

16. Insurance 

 All campers are covered by the Girl Scout health and accident insurance, which is a supplemental plan to 

the parent’s insurance, while participating in a resident camp program. 



Check-In and Check-Out Times for Camp 

Sunday Check-in Times 

**If Siblings come together it is fine to  

bring them at the same time. 

3rd to 4th Grade from 3:00 to 3:30 p.m. 

 5th to 8th Grade from 3:30 to 4:00 p.m. 

9th to 12th Grade 4:00 to 4:30 p.m. 

Wednesday and Friday Check-out 10:00 to 11:00 am 

 

1. Check-In Procedure for in person parent drop off 

 Caregivers will need to drop campers off in person at Camp. Counselors, Health Staff, and Directors are all 

able to meet with girls and guardians in person to discuss the week and any needs the girls might have.  

 The Camp gate will not open until the start of the check- in period.  

 Cars will stop at 4 different stations;  

o Station 1; Front Gate, is where you will be checked in and confirm approved caregiver pick up list. 

o Station 2; is where paperwork (pre-camp daily Covid-19 symptom tracker, field trip waivers, health 

history forms) will be collected and pre-screen health questions will be asked. 

o Station 3; is where health check happens. Only the camper will exit the vehicle to complete this process. 

o Station 4; luggage zone, is where goodbyes are made and campers meet their counselors who’ll help 

them move into their cabin.  

 Your girl will complete her Health Check-in and all medications will be turned in to our Health and 

Wellness Supervisor. Medication must come in its original container with dosage directions clearly visible.  

Please discuss any issues your camper may have during the week including medication distribution. Please 

be sure to include this in the Health Form.  

 Additionally, if your child has any dietary restrictions the Camp Director will be more than happy to 

discuss the week’s meals. Please be sure to include any dietary restrictions (allergies, intolerances, religious 

or cultural reasons) in the Health Form.  

 Late arrivals are accepted only in case of emergency circumstances. If the camper cannot arrive within the 

extended window of time, they will have to wait until the following day at 8:00am to be checked in by 

camp staff.  Please notify the camp as soon as circumstances arise. 

 

2. Check-Out Procedure for in person pick-up 

 Upon arrival at pick-up, there will be just 2 drive thru stations; 

o Station 1; Directors table, where medicine and health forms will be returned and ID will be checked 

to ensure they are on the confirmed “Camper Pick-Up” list.  

o Station 2; Luggage, a counselor will bring your camper over to the luggage and help load items into 

car.  

 For your camper’s safety, you MUST present a photo ID and be listed as an authorized “Camper Pick-Up” 

in the Health Form.  Under “Camper Pick-Up”, please list anyone who may pick up your camper as well as 

other emergency contacts. 

 

3. What happens at the Health Check? 

 Please do not bring your child to camp if she has a communicable condition or disease.   

 Paperwork is collected, including; pre-camp daily symptom tracker, and Health Form. 

 The Health and Wellness Supervisor will check your camper during check-in to ensure that all campers are free 

of head lice and nits (head lice eggs). 



 If a camper is found to have live lice, they will be sent home.  If they are found to have nits, parents may 

attempt to remove the nits, treat the child for lice, and return to camp for a second inspection later in the day or 

early the next morning.   

 To prevent a surprise during lice checks, check your camper before you leave home.  You can remove nits or 

other hair conditions that appear like nits.  Treat the child with a lice remedy if you find lice or nits. 

 

4. Camper Medication 

 Caregivers MUST send camper medication in its original container with dosage and directions still printed 

on the bottle. Please send the medication in a Ziploc bag with the girls name on it. 

 Camps will have Over the Counter Medicine available for girls to use while at camp as long as the parent 

has given us permission to do so.  

 All medication is stored in a locked cabinet within the Health Center.  

 Medication instructions should be included in the Health Form. 

 If an Epi-pen or rescue inhaler is needed, we recommend bringing TWO to camp (one for our staff, and one 

for the participant). The Emergency Medication Policy form must be brought to camp for your camper to 

carry medications. Email customercare@gsmw.org for a copy of this form.  This permission form requires a 

physician’s signature.  If you do not have the form signed, our staff will hold the medication. 

 

5. My camper is gluten free/vegetarian/allergies/diabetic/ADHD, etc…can you accommodate? 

 Yes and no, due to rising costs camp is unable to purchase specialty foods like gluten and dairy free. If you 

would like to send specific food for our cook to prepare, you are more than welcome. We are not a certified 

cross- contaminant free kitchen space (nuts, gluten, etc).  

i. Please make sure to write the child’s name on their food and send it in appropriate cooler or bag for 

storage at camp. 

 Typically, if a child has an allergy to certain food, the kitchen will adapt their meal based on what is 

planned for everyone in camp. For example- if we are having spaghetti and somebody’s gluten free-then, 

they will just get gluten free noodles as a substitute etc. Email the Camp Director (annes@gsmw.org) so that 

we know specifics about the camper. 

 If camper is allergic to 2 or more items (gluten + dairy, vegetarian + sugar free, etc), please send up 

prepared, pre-planned and labeled food items. Food items will be stored in fridge, freezer, or pantry 

depending on needs.   

 

6. Where is my camper going to stay?  

 Campers are assigned to living units by program and age with youngest campers live in less rustic areas. 

 All housing is a short walk away to a bathroom. 

 

7. Who is supervising my camper? 

 Each camp location has a full staff consisting of a team of Directors, Counselors, a Health and Wellness 

Supervisor, and a Kitchen Supervisor. All staff are required to go through an intensive training program, 

complete a background check, and become certified in first aid/cpr.  

 Maintaining adult-to-girl ratios required under GSUSA regulations, staff are hired from all parts world!  

Our camp staff includes teachers, lifeguards, university students, actors, artists, gymnasts, dancers, and 

musicians!  
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8. Mail at Camp 

 Campers LOVE to get mail!  PRO TIP, bring a letter or batch of letters (with a label stating the weekday it 

should be delivered) with you to check-in. Give the letters to our Directors at the check-in table.  Camp staff 

will deliver your letters throughout the week.  

 If your camper would like to send mail, send pre-addressed and stamped envelopes. Know that delivery of 

mail may be delayed due to location and scheduled activities happening.  

 

9. Will my camper participate in activities that aren’t stated in the description? 

 Yes! Our brochure has limited space so we only share the big hitters. Everybody gets to participate in a 

range of activities! All activities follow requirements set by GSUSA safety activity checkpoints.  

 Activities may be modified or rescheduled depending on weather, group behavior, or available materials. 

 

10. Any programs that leave camp 

 All field trips maintain adult-to-girl ratios required under GSUSA regulations. 

 Typically, any field trip that leaves camp will ride in a 12 passenger van.  

 

11. Camp Themes 

 There are 2 ways camp references themes:  

o Your camp theme based on what you registered for (Mountain Mission, Silver Spurs, etc),  

o A general theme for the week (Outer Space, Hollywood, Hawaiian, etc) 

 All campers will participate in that week’s general theme via All Camp activities and a dress up dinner. 

Everybody will have the opportunity to create props and costumes to bring to the dinner. Check your 

confirmation packet for more details about the general week theme you are attending! 

 

12. Thursday’s at Camp 

 Thursday morning is sleep-in breakfast (girls are usually up at 8am anyways). Breakfast is continental style 

and girls head to the Dining Hall to choose between cereal, muffins, yogurt, fruit and toast for breakfast.  

 Camper’s Choice in the afternoon- Art, Nature, Play Field, Gaga Pit, Hammock Haven etc. will be available 

for the girls to choose which activities they would like to do.  

 Thursday Night Dinner is our newest tradition-Camp staff will get cleaned up and dress a little nicer than 

usual to celebrate the last night together.   

 After dinner is our closing campfire. Each group is invited up to share a skit, their favorite memories or 

quotes from the week as a reflection and close with our ash ceremony.  



Check-in/out Times 

Check-in  6:00 p.m. on Friday evening 

Check-out  10:00 a.m. on Sunday morning 

 

Troop and GO Camp: 

 Please eat dinner prior to arriving, snacks will be served during Keys to Camp Success.  

 Troops will participate in a variety of activities; Art, Nature, Teambuilding, Field Games and/or Archery. 

 Troops will be housed together; the adults can assign campers to bunks/beds. If a troop doesn’t fill a 

cabin/yurt/tent they may have to share with another troop. 

 Adults will stay in separate cabin/yurt nearby if unrelated to any child, per GSUSA policy. 

 Troops must bring the required number of adults to meet the girl/adult ratios for those attending camp. 

Basic Schedule 

Friday Evening 

Troops Arrive  6:00 p.m.  

Keys to Camp Success 

Playfield Games 
7-9 p.m. 

Lights Out/Bedtime 10:00 p.m. 

 

Saturday 

Breakfast 8:00 a.m. 

Activities 1 & 2 9:30 a.m. to 12:00 a.m. 

Lunch 12:15 p.m. to 1:00 p.m. 

Activities 3, 4, 5 1:30 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. 

Dinner 6 p.m.  

Campfire 7:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. 

Lights-out 9:30 or 10:00 p.m. 

 

Sunday 

Breakfast 8:00 a.m. 

Evaluations 8:45 a.m. 

Pack-up/Cleaning &  

Goodbyes  
9:00 a.m. to 10:00 a.m. 

 


